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[ These cclnmns nre open to the free
diHritwnon of affairs. The (jfLKAJSEII
is not responsible for the opinions
expressed, (nj correspo intents.']

KI.BUT A CONHTFRVATIVK MAJTO-
RITV.

Wainnst clcot a Conservative ma-

jority in the Convention, or the Radi-

cal*.
Will rightly .claim a victory;

IFili not adjourn as they say, but
change the Constitution so as to make
it worse for the tax-payers, and indi-

rectly for all otTior classes except the

office-holders.
Will secure the political supremacy

in the estate for the future to them-

selves ;

Will thus help elect a Rudieal Ptesi-

dent;
Will capture the nexl Legislature;
Will thus have it In their power?-

and with them to have power is to use
and abuse it?to alder all the remedial
legislation of four vcars, and throw the

Slate buck into chaos:

TI"IItirraati-cngthci'. the arms of lhfi_

Radical Supreme Court;

Will thus render protection to life,

liberty and property slender asjt was
in sixty-eight.

Elect a Conservative majorify and

save the State from the greed ot tho cor-
morant, the insolence of the shoulder-
strapped minion, the grim severitj of
the tura-key; /

Save tho State from the rapacity of
the tax-collector, the funereal gloom of

the sheriff's sate, the bitter nngnish ot

tho widow and the wail of the orphan;
Save the State from social chaos, moral
itoatli ami political ruin. y"

It is easy to carry the election. Our
enemy's apathy should ho taken advan-
tage of, not used as a pit-fall for our
own destruction* It needs a little pru-
dence, a little faith, a little quick, earn-
est work.

Rally, Conservatives irom Currituck
'' to Cherokee, from Ashe to Brunswick

in behalf of a Constitutional Conven-
tion. Listen to no blandishment of
the Radical orators nor believe a sylla-
ble you read in a Radical newspaper.

The time is short. The danger is
great. The chance is good for suc-
cess it we work. Tho rewarii is glo-
rious. The State looks to the Conser-
vative party for its complete redemption
from misrule. The Conservative party
must not fall beneath its duty, and fail.
The Conservative party must be equal
to the opportunity, and to its duty to

the State and the National party of re-
form. Consider how important it Is to
have the Constitution changed for the
better, and how nfcc<=snry to the peace
and welfare of the people that it should
not be cliauged for the worse. Know
that the Radical victory this summer in
North Carolina may set up prostrate
fortunes ol the Republican party in tho
country. We cannot a fiord to let
North Carolina relapse into the Gothic
night of Radical rule. Shame to the
conscious do-nothings, Rouse up sleep-
ers and excommunicate apathy. To
the front every soldier ofthe Old Line;
to the front and steady?onward and
steady?all along the column tWe must
elect a Conservative majority, and se-
cure a good Constitution. The safety
of the State demands it.

The above 1b froin the Willmington
Star. It was opposed to the call of a
convention, its opposition being placed
upon the grounds ofpolicy and expedi-
ency. It says itwell and says truly.
We adopt it. Let thoso who thought,
with the Star , that tho tirao for call-
ing a convention bad not arrived, take
a leson from it, and go to work. Wo j
all cannot have everything just as we '
wish it. The convention is called?it
is a fixed fbct. Shall democrats and
conservatives control it, or shall radi-
cals? That is the question? The radi-
cals made it a party qnestiou; the dem-
ocrats were bouud to accept their is-
jue.

REGimB *SD VOTE

No new registration is required, but
we that you are properly registered.
Let all Conservatives just arriving at
the age of twenty-one go to the regis-
trar and register before Iho election.
The Election Law provides that "no
elector shall be entitled to register or
vote in any other product or township
than the one in whichiie is an ac»ual or
bona fide resident on the day of elec-
tion, and no certificates of registration

\u25a0hall be given."

Two Judges of the supreme Court
express their opinions; one that the
oiistitution ueeds amendment; the oth-
er that it is revolutionary to adjourn
without carrying out the purpose for
which the convention was called. Shall
they be followed, or the small try whose

leaders shoot from behind the conceal-
ment of secret meetings or ftalminaU

TICK HOMESTEAD!
n«n la Sure if.. ISrjrond Q»e«ll«a.

The safety of tho homestead is a ques-

tion in every campaign. Many of our

people are dependent upon it for a homo 1s lor themselves and families. It is a wise
l* and humane provision Chut secures a 1
* home, amid tho misfortunes to wLic'i <

we arc all liable, to ourselves and our j
\u25a0 little children. Upon tho subject ofj

loosing it our fears are easily excited. j
. To many of us it is our all. That it is j

. good as against all new debts there can I
be no doubt. Our Federal Courts hold j
that it cannot be held against debts ,
contracted before the adaption of i

| the present Constitution. Onr Su- j
preme Court, holds differently>oA j
change in the Supreme Court, and a
change must soon come, it is feared by
many will jeopardize their homes. The
Legislature at its last session extended
the interest in a homestead from a life
estate, to a fee-simple, that is an estate 1
to a man and his heirs forever. Now !
this ought to be secured beyond tlioaj
possibility of a doubt. It ought not to j
rest upon the derisions of Courts, be-j
cause law is uncertain. There is butono#
wav to do this, and that would settle it I

? Iforever, and no one thereafter would
liave fears about it. If the convention
to jimnmlthe Constitution should do
nothing else, it would be greatfufly re-"
memberedfor all time to come for this
one act alone. Now what can be done
you arc ready to ask? Why, the matter
is simple enough. All Courts get their
powers froin the Constitution and laws
made under it. Now we propose to put
a section in the Constitution saying that
the Supreme Court, nor any other four 1 j
iu this State, shall ever have any power
or jurisdiction to hear or determine any
qnestiou of law, the effect of which
Would be tospbjcct the homestead, now
provided, to the pa> incut of"any debts
of any date whatever. This would sot-

tie the matter forever, aud then the poor
man could look at his wife and little
children, iu his humble home, and feel
that it w«8 safe. lie would know, that
no Court, whatever the opinion of the
Jndge or Judges might be, bad any ju-
risdiction or any power to take it from
him. Would not this in itself, in its
great benefit, and in the peace of mind
it wouldbring to the hearts ofthousands
of anxious parents amply repay all the
expense of a convention. But can this
bo douo you anxiously inquire? Why
of course it can aud it only needs some
oiie to introduce it iuto convention.
No member of that convention would
dare vote against it, and go home to the
people who seut hiin there. This is one !
of the first things we hope to see d.»uc j
when the- convention assembles. We
intend that itshall be. "Let us put the
poor man's homo beyond the uncertain-
ties oflaw. Let it be safe beyond the
power ofJudges to interfere with it.

Wt will say in the constitution, to
every Judge, you shall have no power
to hear or dccido any question, the ef-
fect of which willbe to take the poor
man's home, for himself, his wife and
his little children,'from him, to pay
any body's debt wo don't care what
date it is, or when it was contracted.

NE6KOEQVALITV.

The following resolution was adop-
ted by the radical editors:

Rexolved.a. That an extended discussion < f
the Civil Itijrlits Bill is deemed unadvlsable. i
but that the Republicans should never intimate '
that the bill U wrong in principle, or that it \u25a0

\u25a0will be dlxastrons in its operations, and it is I
believed time will show the people that uo evil '
need be apprehended from Its enactment.

The republicau editors, in their secret'
meeting at Newborn, by their secretl
resolution, as will be seen, recognize
the civil rights bill, or in other words '
full negro equality, as one of tho living
issues that separate the two politica* |
parties. The radical party has furnish-1
ed abundunt proofs of its favoring full'
negro equality. Bnt in this, as in many j
other things, it vainly tries to hido its I
cloven foot. Were its real purposes'
and principles known, mauy good men,
who have supported it, would desert it
as rats are said to do a siuking ship-
You ask any republican if he favors
negro eqnalitv, and ho willcither dodgo
the question or answer no. Yet he
supports that party, and the Senate of
M United States, with a large majority
of radicals, every democrat opposing it,
passed a law to compel your children

, to go to school with negro children, j
and you to sit with negroes at church.

| That same radical party has bnought
. civilrights and negro equality nearer

home. They framed the constitution
( which the democrats are now endeavor-

r ing to amend, aud from it no one can
j tell whether we are all negroes, or al 1

r whites- It recognizes no destinction.
. And the sanfh delegates that framed it
j indicated that there should never be

any distinction. The same convention
let it be remembered, passed an ordi-

t nance, legalizing and making valid tho
o marriage ol a white man with a negro

r equality was to be recognized ia the
11 marriage relation where should a dis-
e tioction be drawn? The leaders of this
l- republicau party keep their real purpo.
e ses from their followers. We kuow
i- good men, who have been and are to-

-1 day, republicans, who, did thoyltnow
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(lie real principles ofthe part}' they sup-
port, would feel provoked at themselves
for tlieir past acts. The radical leaders
have kept these men blinded by an ap-

peal to their fears, and prejudice#. It
is the civil rights, negro equality party,
and that is the truth. Men cannot

j be deceived always, and as they arc un-

i deceived they leave the ranks. The lea-
| tiers are paid for their work, and for

; their prpfessions of political faith. Look
| around you in every county and ask
j yourself if it is not true# Who are the

i men,in county and neighborhood, who
' are,acfivo rtuiicald? Are they not men

' who in one way or another have been and
j are being paid to do the bidding of the

! party? You know that it is so, you also

I know that the place and power that
! radicals hold in this State, they hold,by
virtue ofnegro jvotes. Now read that
resolution again, and ask yourself ifyon
can act with the civil rights negro

! equality party. Ifyou have been act-

, ing with it, aud many good men have,
I but they were never allowed to control
| it, don't allow a false pride to prevent
i your cOD'ing out, and acknowledging
j'our mistake. It is the part of true

manhood to do this. Those who are
similarly situated with yourself are do-
ing so every day. They are, North,
and South, leaving the negro equality I 1
party afe rapidly as the old democrats
left the secret knotv-noihiug party when
they discovered what they had done.
You are not iu favor of negro equality.
Then leave the party that advocates it.
Yon owe it to yourself, and your chil-
dren to do it. "You owe it to your race, [.
and your country.' No use in saying
the republican party does not lavor ue-

J gro equality. It passed the civil rights

! bill, ic made your State Constitution
that fails to distinguish between the
negro and white man, it sanctioned the
marriage of whites and negroes, and it
now declares that republicans should
never iutimate that it is wrong in prinr
ciple. These are facts that can't be de-
nied. Think of them aud act tor your-
self.

DO YOU WANT TO PAI .THENE
. BO»D8.

"Jtenolved, 8, That no true Republican ought,
to advocate repudiation of the State debt but
it is deemed most fitting that Republican,
Newspapers should not at present discuss the
question." - '*

Have you read that resolution ? Do
you kuow what it is, and from wliM
source nominated? Do you take in
the fullmeaning of it? The republi-
can editors met at Newborn, soon after
the Legislature passed the act calling a
convention, to devise a secret plan of
action, by which they hoped to defeat
the election ofa majority of democrats

| to the convention. Among other things
they resolved a 3 you see above concrniug
tho State debt. Do you kuow what
that debt is f -principally ? Why, it ~iS
outstandingtState bonds, issued by a
radical legislature alter it' had Jjeen

I bought and paid for by Swepson & Co.,
j which have served, and were intended

! to serve no other purpose tljpntc curich
tho ring men. The State never received
any benefit Irom them. Do you kuow
what repudiation moans? It means not
paying these fraudulent bonds. No re-
publican ought to advocate it. That is
tho resolution. Of course no republi-
can will say not to pay them. The
party issued them, and now how can
the party say tho debt is fraudulent and
ought not to be paid? .It can't da it.

| Its leaders resolve that it won't do it.
Do you want tho people taxed to pay

them? Ifyon do vote for republicans.
JDo you want your Coustitutiou so
amended that uo legislature shall ever

} have tho power to tax you to pay thom?
ilfyou do vote for democrats. Will not
the same party that fraudulently issued
bonds, in some way provide for enfor-

I cing their payment? Itis quite reason-
i able that it should. Aud don't this par-

j ty through its leaders $e dge itselfnever
to oppose their payment? Read tho

i resolution again and see. The matter
of those bonds willvirtually bfl«e<jidcd
this election. If a majority of den ?

ocrats are elected their euforced pay-
meutwiil be placed beyond possibility.
Ifa majority ofradicals aro elected this
will not be douo, but on the contrary

, their payment will iu some sly way be

I provided for, Not a bond-holder in the

J State, but!s doing all in his power to
? prevent the election of a majority of

democrats to the oonvoution, and some
ofthese too are democrats. That is not
strange. They are working for self,

| aud money with thom outweighs every
other consideration. Whether these
fraudulent bonds are worth a cent de-
pends upon electing a radical majority.

| Whether yon and tho people have them
to pay depends upon how yon vote. Uo

' fordemocrats and defeat the bond-
t holder. Be is rich enough.

\u25a0 t*B«PS. ,' v
-

! Throughout the county, where we were
j last week, there are the finest crops,
j Wheat was everywhere good, so were
. oats and ifthe seasons hold out there
[ will be more corn made thau for years,

(iood crops auda^good wnwli-

s tution economical in its provisions, and
suited to the wants ofour people would

r boa combination ol blesings in ono year
r for which we should all ackuoledge orn;
(V thankfulness. ' ?

j TiiKii«?K.sn;Aj)A(;,n.v

There is but one way of mating the
homestead good agaiust all classes and ,
dales of debts beyond peradventure, '
and the possibility ofa doubt; and that

. is to take the power away from orr State
courts to ever hear or determine any
question overruling, or reversing tiie
decision already made upon that sub-
ject. The radicals will tell you that the
restrictions will not allow this. Not
one word of truth in it. They know it
can be done, but they dont want it done
because they want the safety of the
homestead continually agitated for
party purposes. They have usad it to
frighten voters and they want to con-
tinue so to use it. They don't want
to give it up. The restrictions forbids
any interference with toe homestead,
but they dp not forbid anything about
the jurisdiction of courts. Read them,-
you can read, and see for yourse'f. Wo
willtake away all power from the
courts to alter the present eta'.us of the
homestead. We?will not amend or al-

j ter it, and we mil say to the courts,
i you never shall amend or alter it eith-
er. Won't that be a strict observance
of the restrictions? You have sense
and judgmfiit of your own and you
"know that it-will. 33e ye not deceived
by the radicals! for your own good be
ye not I *

THE CANVASS. ,

This, Friday niglit, we are just at
home from (he canvass of the Southern
'portion ofthe county. Aftergetting to
the first precinct wo found our
opponent was. These radicals manage
everything slily. The party was or-
ganized, in this Stste in secret leagues;
the editors of the party met in secret
meeting in Newbern, and secretly re-
solved to deceive the people, and they
secretly determine upon their candi-
date, and he secretly accepts. The can"
vass so far gives unmistakableevidertlb
that Alamance will in this election be
herself t%aiu. The people are arous-
ing themselves. They are fast becom-
ing fully alive to the importance of the
issue, and to the trick of tho radical
party, secretly devised at Newberu by
the radical editors, and they are not "to
be caught by any such radical frap. So
far as it has gone, we can say to our
friends that the cauvass has developed
an interest and feeling, and unanimity
as flattering as could have been reason-
ably hoped for. Ifother parts of the
county are as true as whereto have
been.' the cause of the people against
the boud-holder, the ring-man, tho
usurer, and the civil fighter, will be
overwhelmingly triumphant in this
county. Let every man do his duty
and all is well.- - To work then, tor a
few days, and then rejoice in victory.

THE REPUBLICAN EDITORS AT
NEWBERN.

Resolved 7, That the passage of the Usury
Law is of doubtful utility aad that it is lUcfty to
cause much distress to the people: and that
while it Is not recommended that the Repub-
lican Press shall take decided grounds for, or
against it, it is doemod advisable to take suchadvantage of an unpopular law as will enure
to the advantage of the Republican part.y

Soon after the passage of tho act of
the Legislature calling a convention,
the Republican editors of the State met
at Newbern for the purpose ofdevising
some plan by which the people might
be misled |and deceived, and the repub-
lican pnrty benefited thereby. The
passage oftho Usury Law by the Leg-
islature was a triumph ofthe true inter-
est of the people over the money ring,
of greater consequence than any achiev-
ed since the ring took charge of State
affairs with the incdming of the radi-
cal party In 1868. Itwas fought on its
passage with a determination and per-
tinacity seldom witnessed. Tho banks
aud monled men had eullsteil on their
side many good men, who from mista-
ken Motions opposed honestly Its pas-
sage. It is a matter ofgroat importance
to the people. It can be no immaterial
law. Its provisions must bo for the

j benefit and good of the people, or tliey
must bo for their harm. If for their
good, the measure should be supported;
if for their harm it should be condem-
ned. But tliis radical press nmst not
do either, according to its
UJOttt. It must blow hot and cold, mast
be for it when and where it can serve?-

not the people but the radical party,
and against it when it can promote tho

k interest of the radical party by so being.
In other words, it is resolved to so act
as to benefit tho the radical party, with-
out reference to the interest or welfare
oi the people. These resolutions were
not to bo made pufilic; Oh. no! but
they are authentic because brother Ball
of the New North State who was Pres-
ident of the meeting that passed them,
says so. Can any confidence be placed
in tho newspapers and publications Of

, the radical party after this? When you
know by fheir own solemn resolution

, that they are not working for the good
, of the people but for partisan ends can

, you be influenced by anytliing they may
. say ? When they resolve to deceive you,

? and you know it, can you lie deceived
I by thom?

The Wisconsin farmer who loft a
L ' candle burning in the barn so as to
( scare thioxOsaway has no barn to watch

A WHEAT DANGKR THE SUPE-
*II!, r.l V BONDS.

One of the greatest dangers of a Rad-
ical victory in August, would be the
likelihood of the republican party levy-
ing a-tax to pay the interest due on the
special tax bonds, wbioh amount now
to about eleven millions of dollars, prin-
cipal and interest. This, we believe,
will be one of:_tho first acts that party
would do gel into power.

It was Uiakjlyiythat issued the spe-
cial tax act ol assembly in
1868-'9. A Republican Supreme Court

The only
levy ever made-tO pay the interest on
these bonds was made by a Republican
Legislature: (his levy was made in 1869,
and slsl, 492.13 wasactually collected
and paid into the StfrtfrTreasury to pay
the iutercst on thesQ-frandulcnt bonds

These bonds arc bantlings ofRadieaL
ism; it gave them life, it has lostcred
and protected them nsikr as its power
extended; it has neglected nothing to
fo/ce the people to pay tl»jn. The Re-
publicans levied taxes once to pay die
interest due; would'nt Ihe'ydQ it again?

These bonds are held mostly by- the
friends of the Republicans. The i>arty
is in a measure bound by honor to see
that they are paid. Beside, why should
they not see them paid? Their purty is
composed of negroes, who
bav&.no proper y to b« taxed;
tax levy would not weaken their forces
or diminish their numbers; they could
lose nothing, and might gain a gws|jjS
deal. Republicans hate the tax
rnd out of revenge alone they
make this levy, to say nothing of the
profit it would be to the members of tho
legislative body that dared to do it.

Tourgee, ono of the corruptionists of
'6B; Rodman, one of the threee Supreme
Court Judges who declared these bonds
constitutional; Badger, of counsel for
the holders of those bonds: are candi-
dates for convention. They would be
leaders of that body, if it was republi-
can?wpuld they not favor levying tax-
es to pay these bonds? If they did not
they would stultify their own records;
and they are not the men to do that.
There is great danger that our people
willbe forced to pay these eleven mill-
ions offraudulent bonds, if the reptibli
cans get control of tho State again.
And it is our firm belief that Tourgee,
Rodman, Badger & Co., are trying to
climb back into power on the uegroe's
back, that they may tax the white peo-
ple to pay these tainted bonds. Itis welL
known that the Republican State Ex-
ecutive committee are supplied with
plenty of funds to carry ou the cam.
paign. Where did it come from? Who.
in these hard times has money to spend
for patriotism alone? Would any man
be fool enough, to sfTcnd money to se-
cure the triumph of the radicals, unless
he expected some return for it? May it
not be, we put the queslion?may it not
be that the special tax bondholders are
supplying the fuiMs to aid in putting
the Radicals in power? Wise men cast
their bread upon the waters, you know.
?Sentinel.

FEDERAL INTEFERRNCE IIVTHE

ELECTION.

Last winter at one time the Federal
Government held out the threat that if
the people of North Carolina dared to
call a Convention, it v&uld interfere
ahd disperse it by force. The Govern-
ment took a second sober tliought and
decided it was not proper to interfere.
But though not iuterfering with arms,
it is doing so in an insidious Way quite
as effective, unless the people are watch-
ful, as violence would be. All over the
State .the Revenue officers have taken
the field against Convention, some as
candidate all as workers. Collectors,
and assessors, and gangers and tasters

are all hard at work, to beat Conven-
tion. What business have these men io
our affairs? They are government
agents, doing the work of tho Federal
Government. It is no love for North
Carolina that tlifey do this. They work
for pay and their pay comes from the
party that .still looks upon the white
men of the South \u25a0as rebels. If thes 0

emiq|pries ofthe government, really our
enemies defeat us in this election. Rad-
icalism takes a new lease of lite, not
only in the State, but in tho nation.
The example ofNorth Carolina will tell
upon the other States. ? Recorder.

Yct the people weigh well their action
belore tbey vote against Convention, or
stay away from the polls. Either will
give the State to the radical.

Come out and elect yonr Convention
candidates. What the Convention does
not to please you, you have the right
and power afterwards to correct. But
they will certainly give you a better

constitution than yon now have.
And if the radicals carry a majority

for Gonventiou, they will give yon a

worse one ?re&rPpon that?a constitu-
tion that Will secure them in power for

Have yoa not had enongh of Radical
, jrule iu the past? Do you not see the

u nits of it,around you now in other.
States? Will you invite that rule back
to North Carolina?

, The question is a Democratic Con-

i ventiou, or a Radical Convention; for a
Convention there willbe.

ADNERTISEMENTS.

W. B. FAIIRAR,
*

?

OPTICIAN, lI'ATCII-DIAKEB,

AND JEWELER,

AND DEALER IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY

Silver Ware; Bridal.Presents, Solid
Rings, Walking Canes,

Gold Pens, &c.

GREENBBORO, N. C!

Which will he Mid cheap hi Cash.

Watches, Clocks. Jewelry. Sewing Ma-
eUiue*, and Pistols repaired cheap anid on
short notice An assorted stock of Guns, Pis-'

<&<&; always on hand
apr 20-ly

New Goods.
?: o:

W.R, ALBRIGHT,
(«t Jiusqn't old stand,}

GRAHAM, N. C.,

Dealer an

DRY-UOODft,, NOTIONM, IUTS

SHOWS. U HOC KitIEN,

*<IiR»>WARK, QUEEN*. WAKE, Ac.
i.? - -
% Having bought goods on favorable terms I
>'*"l«ell cheap for cash or barter. Polite and

clerks to wdit on customers and khow
1 goods to nil.
[? Quick .*al«« nn«/ Mmnll Profit*

' will make money Call and examine if you
|do not buy. It can do no harm.

Mb 23-3 m

Drugs, Paints,
GLASS & C.

Wo keep constantly on hand a good assort-
ment of

EttßSn DBUfiN Ai\D CHE.TIICAJL*,

different brands of White Lead, a large stock of

wrxnow a LASS,
which we arc now sellirtg for less mouey than
they have ever been sold for In this section. *
We will supply

Village & Country Merchants
a better article than tlicy buy North for the
same money. Also we have a large stock of

TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS,
togtttber with a full and complete Rne of

fnSoiLET
AND FANCY ARTICLES.

Ie and see us, inspect our stock and saiifsy
?self of the truth of what wc say. The Se-
memlier of the firm has resumed practice

pan always be found at the Driyj Store
S not professionally engaged.
Z R. W. GLENN & 80N.,
-In the. Benbow House, Greensboro, N. C.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

e k sep constantly on hand a large and
3d stock of

RICQUERIES, HARD- WARE

RY-GO O D S ,

I of all sorts,

tVOTIONS, HATH, CAPS, ROOTS,

AND SBORS, ItEADV-.IIADE

I 'CLOTHIIVG,

Car peti ngs
. AND

*1 ITTIftGS
of all grades, from the lowest prices up made
a specialty. '

VILLAGE AND COUNTRY MERCHANTS

are invited to inspect our stock and hear our
pricfls jbefore baying elsewhere.

They can examine and select for themselves,
and wc guarantee that we can sell them their
entire stock or any part of it on such terms as
will enable them to sell their goods at a larger

, prpflt to themselves than they conld do by pur-
chasing, by order, from a distance.

"We are Agents for, and sell at manufactures
prices the following goods, vie :

Cedar Falls and Deep River Sheetings, Yarns
MdSeamless Bags, Holt's and R&ndlu-
( man's Plaids, Fries' "Salem"

Jeans, Charlottesville
Cassimers and Erkcnbieccher's Starch.

i ~ ODELL, RAGEN «fc CO,,
apr 2fl-ly Greensboro, N. C.

J. P. GULLEY,
F* KETAILEK AND JOBBER OF

Dry-Goods. Clothing,
I ' NOTIONS.

BURTB HAND-MADE

, Boots &"Gaiters,
IIATM AND C IPS, V.IMBES,

TRUNKS,WHITE GOODS,
AC., Ace.

South Cor. KayeiteviUt St., and Exchange Place
\ RALEIGH. N. C.

I" 1875. 1875.

? Spring and Summer

GOODS !!
The very latest Styles and Cheap.

\u25a0 DRY «OODS,NOTIONS.CLOTDIN«,'

I.Ato IKS TRinHRD HATS,
> ? OROCBRIKS, HARDWARR

CROCK BR V WOODEN- #
WARE.

Everything usually found in a Retail Btore ,
will be sold as

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.
When yoa come to town call and see my

stock?l am sure it will pay you.
i. h. BCOTT.

apr27-2m Graham, N. G.


